AGENDA

1. Call to order and introduction.

2. Approval of minutes from the Washington Spring 2004 meeting.

3. Approval of agenda; addition of other items.

4. Introduction of new member(s) and old friends.

5. Update on status of Concrete International issue(s).

6. Presentations:

   6.1 Innovative Prefabricated Steel Reinforcement System for Concrete Structural Members” by Professor Halil Sezen, Ohio State University.


   6.3 “Pseudo-Dynamic Test of a Full-Scale RCS Frame” by Paul Cordova and Professor Gregory G. Deierlein, Stanford University.

7. Update on RCS connections report (Gustavo Parra).

8. Additional actions by the committee.

9. Other projects in progress.

10. Future meeting.

11. Adjournment.